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ABSTRACT

The results of experimental investigations
and related analyses are reported addressing the
dispersal of molten oxide fuel from a disrupted
core via various available pathways for the CRBR
system. These investigations Included the
0A? FLOW tests in which pressure-driven and
gravity drainage tests were perforaed using dis-
persal pathways mocking up the intersubassembly
gaps, the CAMEL C6 and C7 tests in which molten
fuel entered sodium—filled control assembly ducts
under prototyplc theraal-hydraulic conditions,
and the Lower Internals Drainage (LID) tests In
which molten fuel drained downward through simu-
lated below-core structure (orifice plate stacks)
as the bottom of control assembly ducts. The
results ox" SHOTGUN tests addressing basic freez-
ing of molten DO, and u'Oj/aecal mixtures flowing
through circular"tubes are al30 reported. Test
results have invariably shown the exiatance of
stable (TO* crusts on the in3ide surfaces of the
flow paths. Appreciable removal of fuel was
indicated prior to freezing-induced immobili-
zation. Application of heat transfer models
based upon Che presence of stable, insulating
fuel crusts tends to overpredlct the removal
procesz.

INTRODUCTION

In assessments of postulated core melt
accidents in a liquid metal cooled fast reactor
with oxide fuel, a key issue is consistently
found to be the removal of molten fuel t'ron the
disrupted core region of the reactor. In the
analysis of the hypothetical loss-of-coolant-flot-'
accident with failure to scram in CRBR, it vas
shown that of the order of 4031 of the fuel
inventory had to be dispersed from the disrupted
core in order to assure permanently subr.riticaJ
conditions. Accordingly, a aajor effort has
been under way to evaluate the ability of molten
core materials to flow through the various
pathways leading from the core prior Co freezing-
induced immobilization.

The dispersal pathways available earliest in
Che accident sequence are axially upward and
downward through the coolant channels in the
Initially intact subasseobly hexduct, i.e.,
through the regions of the upper and lover axial
blankets and the upper fission-gas pleua. The
penetration of molten oxide fuel through these
pin-bundle pathways his been examined extensively
under varying accir^nt conditions.-'1^ These
earlier tests were performed using reactor
materials, varying the structure temperature,
aass of molten fuel, core—to—plena driving
pressure, and dispersal flow regime. Results of
these tests showed chat a significant quantity of
fuel can be relocated into the axial pin
structure, but that it is not likely to flow
completely through the pin length to beyond the
confines of the subasseably duct. The injected
fuel typically came to rest within the pin
structure due to freezing, creating plugs within
the hexduct above and below the core.

The disrupted driver assembly confined by
arial plugs is only a temporary state 3ince decay
heating by the fuel in the plugs will eventually
result in reaelting. Additional axial dispersal
may theu be possible at the prevailing
subasseobly-to-plena pressure differential. This
process of plug meltout is estimated to require
10's of seconds to take place which is long
compared to Che continued heacup process going or
in the core. For example, in CRSR it aaa
determined r.hat the hexduct walls would heat up
to the inception of malting in ~2-4a after the
Initial fuel dispersal, much earlier than the
time of resulting the axial plugs. This has
significance to the accident sequence because the
meltout of hexduct walls opens, new pathways for
fuel to flow from the core.'* Possible fuel
dispersal pathways opening d^riuj the oeltout
3-.age include: 1) rhe intersubassembly gaps
between adjacent hexducts leading co the below-
core vcluae, ii) the same gaps which, for
conditions of significant pressure within the
plugged driver assemblies, result in pressure-
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driven expulsion of foci into the radial blanket
and shield region*, H i ) drainage through open
control rod assemblies (rods folly or partially
withdrawn), and iv) paths opened by failure of
structure such as collapse of upper hexduct
stubs. Some or all of these removal paths are
expected co become available during the hexcan
meltout acage prior to the region of core
disruption achieving core-wide coherency. Recent
investigations have addressed the viability of
these additional fuel dispersal pathways and have
also addressed basic molten oxide fuel freezing
behavior Co aid in model development. Results of
these fuel dispersal investigations are
summarized in the following sections.

GAPFLOW TESTS

A program of tests was undertaken to
investigate whether the intersubasseably gaps are
viable fuel dispersal pathways. Preliminary sep-
arate effects tests were performed to determine
the failure node of the driver-assembly hexducts.
Full-size, unirradiaced hexduct specimens were
pressurized internally to 5-10 atm and were
ramped in temperature, using direct electrical
heating, to the point of rupture. The failure
temperature of the duct was found to be within
-100C of the structure melting temperature when
the hexduct walls were restrained against large
deformation by che presence of adjacent hexducts,
as is the case in the reactor system. The
failure node was by formation of cracks along the
hexduct corners. Such a crack-like failure along
a corner would initiate a blowdown through the
breach directed into the intersubassembly gap
volume as illustrated schematically in Figure 1.
The resulting two-phase blowdown process, which
was investigated separately using simulant
materials, consists of the gas- and vapor-driven
expulsion of fuel droplets which would rapidly
ablate che ductwall crack forming a large opening
for fuel Co escape by a droplet dispersion and
sweepout process.
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?lg. 1. Illustration of Fuel Dispersal Process
Involving Molten Fuel Ejection from
Disrupted Fuel Assembly Entering Inter—
subasseably Gap Volume.

Flow of molten core materials through the
Intersubasseably gaps w«s examined in the GAPH.0W
series, of tests. These tests examined both a
pressure-driven mode of radial dispersal as well
as downward gravity drainage between adjacent
hexducts. In the pressure-driven mode, blowdown
of a subassembly Initially at high pressure vas
postulated to disperse the molten core materials
radially into available volute in the radial
blanket and shield assembly regions. The flow-
path is "zig-zag" in the radial direction in that
molten fuel flowing between assemblies will
impinge upon the corner of the next assembly and
split in a "T" pattern. As shown in Figure 1,
these paths may not be available within the core
region due to ductwall strain (duct-to-duct
contact) resulting from the disruption and
pressurization process. However, the nominal gap
width of 4.3 ma would be present between internal
blanket assemblies and especially between radial
blanket assemblies and between radial shield
assemblies.

Test GAP-2 was a pressure-driven radial
dispersal test in which che "zig-zag" path
geometry was straightened excepc for a flow split
around a single hexduct placed in che path
(Figure 2). The full-size hexduct was present in
order to examine the fuel impingeaent effect on
the forward-facing edge of the duct. In this
test, 1.5 kg of molten fuel was injected into che
channel at an initial injection pressure of 4.5
MPa. The gap thickness was 4.3 mm, che width was
13 cm, and the overall length was 1 a (~ che
distance from the core/blanket boundary to Che
outer shield barrel). The initial temperature of
che steel flowpath scructure was 500°C. The
molten fuel mixture was generated by an exo-
thermic reaction and consisted of SIX 30, and 197.
Mo at 320O*C. The test results Indicated chat
Che hexduct edge which was impinged upon by the
fuel jet was breached within ~50 as from the
onset of impingement. The opening measured 6 am
wide at its center after the test, allowing fully
25Z of the Injected fuel to enter che hexduct.
An additional 25Z of the molten fuel flowed the
entire !. m length of the channel and collected at
the far end. The remaining SOS was distributed
along the channel wall and on the exterior of che
hexduct as frozen crust. This test demonstrated
stable crust formation and long penetration
distance for pressure—driven dispersal
conditions. This test also demonstrated that a
high—velocity Jet flow of molten fuel aay cause
the surrounding, initially intact assemblies -o
breach and that che fuel may chereby gain entry
inco such assemblies.

In eh« second mode of dispersal through the
incersubasseably gaps, it was considered that che
radial flowpath is blocked due to assembly-co-
assembly contact, but that open volume exists
between adjacent cold assemblies such as
illustrated in Figure 1. In these cases fuel
entering into Che gap volume may accumulate and
drain downward under gravity head or at low
driving pressure. In other studies it has been
considered that che disrupted hexcan aay aelt out
near the bottom of the core at Che core/lower
blanket interface, and that fuel nay drain
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Fig. 3 . Experiment Apparatus Used for GAP-3 and
-4 Tests .
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Fig. 2. Experiment Apparatus Used for GAP-2
Test.

drain directly downward through full-size, 4.3 -an
gaps. Tests GAP-3 and -4 addressed this gravity
drainage mode of dispersal. The experiment
apparatus Is illustrated in Figure 3. The gap
was prototypic width, 4.3 an, the structure
initial tenperacure was 900°C, and the molten
fuel was the sane as used in the previous test.
There was no sodium present in the gaps for these
tests. In the GAP-3 test, 1.1 kg of molten fuel
entered the channel. The injection pressure was
0.146 MPa (6.S paig). The melt leading edge
flowed -0.2 a through che channel where it cane
to rest, inaobillzed by heat transfer Co che
channel walls which caused the aaterial to
freeze. This freezing process limited the HMSS
of inject:ant since ouch aore than the 1.1 kg
could have been delivered from che aelc injector.
Posetest examination showed chat che leading edge
was rich in the metallic constituent (molybde-
num), and it is considered that metal freezing at
the leading eige region was responsible for

halting the flow in this test. A similar process
may be envisioned in the reactor system owing to
the neltout of steel hexduct walls.

Test GAP-4 was essentially a repeat of GAP-3
excepc that che test procedure was altered to
minimize the segregation of che metal and oxide
constituents of che melt. In this cest, 2.4 leg
of malt entered the channel at an injector
pressure of 0.15 MPa (7 psid). The melt leading
edge penetrated 0.35 m into Che channel in this
test, ~ twice the penetration distance measured
in the previous test. The injector was
essentially emptied in this test so that all the
available fuel entered the channel. From post-
test examination, it was observed chat the moly-
bdenum remained a well—dispersed phase in the
oxide conclniuum In chis test. There was
evidence that a. stable oxide crust had formed on
the channel surface. Some melting of the channel
wall was noted, but it was very localized and
small in extent.

Application of the stable-crust, conduction-
limited heat transfer model to the experiment
conditions resulted in predicted leading edge
penetration distances considerably in excess of
Chose measured in these Casts albeit che physical
presence of stable crusts.



CAMEL TESTS C6 AHD C7

Sine* the GAP-2 teat had shown that a jet of
molten fuel impinging on an Initially Intact
hexduct may result in failure of that hexduct and
that a substantial amount of fuel nay subse-
quently gain entry inr-.o the duct, the presence of
the distributed array of control assemblies
throughout the core was examined aa an additional
pathway for fuel reaoval. In the unscraned
state, the secondary control assemblies (SCA'a)
are essentially empty hexducts, except for
sodium, below approximately the core midplane. A
number of the primary control assemblies (PCA's)
are also essentially empty in the lower core
region, depending upon the specific control rod
positions. Should molten fuel gain entry Into
these ducts below the absorber bundle, the
possibility exists for extensive downward relo-
cation to the region of the assembly inlet
nodules•

CAMEL Tests C6 and C7 were performed Co
examine the sequence of events as molten fuel
rapidly enters a control assembly duct which,
consistent with analysis of the accident,1 Is
3till filled with subcooled sodium at this stage
of the accident. The CAMEL sodium loop,
described previously,' provides prototypic
4ubasaembly thermal hydraulics for reactor
materials Interactions tests. The hydraulics of
the C6 and C7 test sections were designed to
provide in near full scale a nockup of the CRBR
PCA with absorber bundle in the withdrawn
position. In these tests, ~2 kg mass of molten
fuel, generated by an exothermic reaction as
described previously, was injected into sodium In
the PCA mockup. The Initial sodium flowrate was
- zero and the temperature was SOO'C. The fuel
was Injected through a 2.5 cm IS opening in the
side of Che duct; Injection pressures were -0.6
and 0.3 MPa in Tests C6 and C7, respectively.
The Initial molten fuel entering the PCA oockup
caused rapid upward and downward displacement of
the sodium away from Che injection region, as
shown in Figure 4 for C6. Hence, nost of Che
fuel entered a voided channel and impinged on Che
far 3ide of Che duct. This minimized fuel-
coolant Interactions, albeit a number of small-
scale, nonenergetic events were measured (Figure
S). The effect of these events was Co enhance
the channel voiding which was already in
progress. The channel voiding extended a maximum
of 30 cm in the downward direction. The upward
voiding extended to the duct exit. The gas and
vapor released into the duct escaped upward to
che upper plenum.

Approximately one-half of the injected
molten fuel froze and formed s cms* layer which
remained on che surface opposite the injection
site. The remaining half was quenched by Che
sodium, forming particular. The particulate was
carried upward and downward by the upper and
lower sodium slugs as the channel voiding
progressed. However, since downward voiding pro-
gressed only to a Halted extent, these particles
settled through a long length of sodium and
eventually collected at the bottom of che
structure. About 350 and 450 g of particulace
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Fig. 4. CAMEL Test Co Measured Inlet and Exit
Sodium Flowrates.
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Fig. 5. CAMEL Test C6 Channel Pressure Upstream
of Fuel Injection Site.

was retrieved at che bottom in C6 and C7,
respectively. About 550 and 200 g of particulace
had been swept upward out the cop of che niockup
with the upward sodium slug expulsion. In
general, che particles were of larger size than
found in previous CAMEL testa.

These CAMEL test3 involved the injection of
only a limited mass of fuel to examine the
Initial fuel-sodium Interaction effects. The
blowdown of a disrupted core into the control
assembly hexducts would last for a longer time
and would pocencially involve a much larger mass
of fuel. The presence of the absorber bundle
would limit the upward dispersal of the molten
fuel due Co freezing and plugging effects
analogous Co ics behavior in Che fuel pin
bundle. However, wich no such internal structure
in che downward direcdon in che PCA duct except
at the bottom, sustained blowdown would void Che
PCA of sodium and under these conditions che
molten core materials would enter into a large
duct which is essentially completely voided,
offering a downward path for fuel relocation to
far below the core/lower blanket interface.

LOWER INTERNALS DRAINAGE (LID) TESTS

At Che bottom of che CRBR PCA there 13 a
region of seven stacked orifice plates which



offers a highly conacricted pach for fuel to
flow. The passage of molten fuel through the
orifice plate stack was Investigated in the LID-
series c«st3. These esses utilized 2 kg
quantities of thermite-generated fuel which
flowed downward onto the stack of plates (T -
500C); the fuel flow was driven by high differ-
ential pressure (0.8-1.2 MPa) in two tests and ac
low pressure in two other tests including gravity
draining. The results showed formation of a
stable UO, crust on Che channel walls in all
tests. In the tests with pressure-driven flow,
about 50-751 of the injected fuel exited the
bottom of the orifice stack; the remainder was
frozen crust in the channel. The channel was
open after these tests, suggesting that even more
fuel could have passed through the entire stack
height if it had been available. In che gravity-
drainaga test the crust thickness grew to plug
the channel before any significant amount of fuel
exited the bottom. In general, the crust
thicknesses were larger In these tests than is
calculated using conduction-limited heat
transfer. These results suggesc that if fuel
flow is by gravity drainage, fuel will penetrate
into the orifice stacks but that freezing may
cempor»rily immobilize che fuel in that region.
On the other hand, if driven by pressure from Che
disruption zone, a significant quantity of fuel
may penetrate immediately to below the orifice
stacks.

SHOTGUN TESTS

The SHOTGUN fuel freezing tests were
performed in simple pipe geometry for the purpose
of inveatigating crust stability, crust growth
rates, and leading-edge peneeracion distance to
support analytical modeling of Che freezing
process for molten core materials flowing through
steel channels. The experiment apparatus used in
the early tests is shown in Figure 6. The molten
fuel consisted of a thermite-generated .mixture of
81Z UO, and 191 Mo at a temperature of 3470K,
~340K above the UO2 freezing temperature of 3138K
and ~590K above che molybdenum freezing temp-
erature of 2883K. The flowpath consisted of a
heavy-walled steel cube of 6.35 mm ID. In Che
recent tests the tube was initially at room temp-
erature. The molten fuel -Was eqted downward
Into the tube at varying driv_ng pressures. A
key feature of these tests was an attempt to
inject a homogeneous TJOo/Mo mixture in some tests
vs a pure DO, injectant in other tests for
comparison of freezing behavior. To this end,
thermite reaction powders of small particle size
vere selected to give a fast burntlme (< 2 s),
minimizing segregation of the ct*ide a-d metal
constituents in the melt pool prior Co injection.
In other tests, coarse reaction powde-; were
selected Co give long burntimes (10-20 s) which
resulted in considerable agglomeration and
segregation of the oxide and meeal constituents,
the molybdenum sinking into a trap at the bottom
of the injector. In these latter tests che
presence of molybdenum in che injectant was
appreciably reduced, but it was not possible to
completely eliminate it.

Fig. 6. Illustration of Experiment Apparatus Used
for Early SHOTGUN Tests.

The leading edge penetration distance as a
function of injection pressure is shown in Figure
7. Stable crusts were Invariably forued on che
inside surface of che tubes. la general, che
data falls between che prediccions based upon
application of a bulk freezing model vs a stable
crust, conduction-limited heat transfer model.
The trend of the data more closely matches that
of the conduction model, albeit the absolute
distances are shorter than model predictions.
The penetration data are reasonably self-
consistent despite efforts to achieve homogeneous
W^/molybdenum flow in 3ome tests and pure TO,
flow in ether tests and despite the apparent
stochastic manner in which segregated molybdenum
and 002 entered Che tube in Che latter tests.

CONCLUSIONS

These fuel dispersal tests in which a
thermite-generaced molten TO2/Ko fuel material
flows through che Inside of heavy-walled duct3
have invariably shown che existance of a stable
00, crust on Che inside surface of che flowpath.
Significant masses of fuel can enter the pathway
volume in these tests, but Cest results suggest
char fuel freezing and plugging can be expected
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Fig, 7. Measured Leading Edge Penetration
Distances in Comparison with Model
Predictions.
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to occur under typical reactor conditions and
pathway dimensions, especially at low tS or
gravity drainage removal. Despite the presence
of stable, insulating fuel crust along the
rlowpath wall, application of heat transfer
models based upon this physical regime tend to
appreciably overpredict the fuel removal. This
appears to be due to more rapid crust growth in
the experiments than is calculated. Hence, the
conduction model should be utilized with caution
in reactor safety calculations until the reason
for this 13 determined.
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